Poster Presenter Guidelines

Thank you for your willingness to contribute to the Big Data Meets Survey Science (BigSurv18) conference. As you prepare your poster, please review the following information and guidelines.

Your poster will be on display in the Exhibition Hall in the Mercè Rodoreda building.

Poster presentations should highlight original research with the session audience in mind.

Before the Conference:

- Do not exceed the poster size limit (2m x 1m [height and width]).
- Ensure that the selected font and font size for your poster are clear and easy to read for people standing 1m–2m away from the display.
- Avoid filling poster panels with dense tables, graphics, or too much text.
- Remember that the visual display of information on your poster should draw the reader’s attention to your key findings and take-away messages.
- Be sure to include the paper title, authors, institutional affiliation, and abstract.
- Have your poster materials printed, assembled, and ready to display in advance of the scheduled presentation.

Day of Your Presentation:

- Set up your poster in the assigned poster space at least 15 minutes prior to the start of the conference; your abstract ID number indicates your assigned poster space and is located with your abstract title in the acceptance email you received in April.
- For the **poster presentations on Friday** prepare to actively present during the dedicated poster session (11.30 – 13.00 o’clock).
- For the **poster presentations on Saturday** prepare to actively present during the 30-minute morning and afternoon breaks.
- Remain close to your poster display to answer questions.
- Consider bringing copies of your prepared paper or handout to distribute.
- Focus your presentation on your most significant findings, innovations, or methodological contributions.
- Be courteous to other poster presenters.

Please direct general questions about BigSurv18 and the program to Antje Kirchner ([info@bigsurv18.org](mailto:info@bigsurv18.org)).